Dear Student:

It is a pleasure for us to communicate with you and offer a great collection of videoconferences prepared by the Academic Department to broaden your understanding of your program of study at AIU.

These videoconferences will help you better understand what AIU is expecting from you in each Phase of your program and have been created so you can view them at your convenience.

We are confident that these additional contributions of AIU will provide you with more tools for your course preparations. Just click on the links below to view the videoconference that you have chosen.

**Videoconferences related to General Use:**
AIU Process
MyAIU
Procedure to submit academic assignments to AIU
Guide to Use the AIU Online Library

**Videoconferences for the First Phase of your program of study:**
Course Communication and Investigation (Comprehensive Resume)
Course Organizational Theory (Portfolio)
Course Academic Evaluation (Questionnaire)
Course Experiential Learning (Autobiography)
Course Professional Evaluation (Auto-Evaluation Matrix)
Course Fundamental Principles (Philosophy of Education)
Course Fundament of Knowledge (Integration Chart)
Course Development of Graduate Study (Guarantee of an Academic Degree)

**Videoconferences for the Second Phase of your program of study:**
Course Development of College Education II (Bibliography)
Course Curriculum Design
Step by Step guide to Design your own Curriculum

**Videoconferences for the Third Phase of your program of study:**
Course Thesis Proposal and Final Thesis

**Videoconferences for the Fourth Phase of your program of study:**
Graduation Procedures

We trust you will find these videoconferences helpful in your program. We appreciate your dedication to your AIU Program!

Sincerely,
Student Services